The structure of human lupus anti-DNA antibodies.
B-cell hyperactivity and production of pathogenic autoantibodies are the main immunological events in the pathogenesis of the human autoimmune disease systemic lupus erythematosus. One approach to studying the pathogenesis of this disease and to understanding how the autoantibody response is initiated and sustained has been to analyze the variable genes expressed by antibodies that have the hallmarks of the disease-causing subset of pathogenic autoantibodies. Such studies have provided important clues. Quantitation of this repertoire revealed the presence of a specific expansion of IgG clonotypes that impart reactivity with disease-related autoantigens. The sequences of the genes encoding autoantibodies derived from these patients and expressing nephritogenic idiotopes (present in immune complexes and renal eluates of subjects with active disease) show features of molecular diversification with a high rate of replacement/silent mutations and clustering of the mutations in the hypervariable regions. These characteristics imply that a pure polyclonal B-cell activation process cannot be the only mechanism responsible for autoantibody production. More likely, an antigen drive plays a role in generation of pathogenic autoantibodies. Based on additional studies of their light chain variable region genes, we have offered a novel genetically based model whereby B cells secreting pathogenic lupus autoantibodies are blocked in their capacity to turn off their autoreactivity and to acquire a new specificity, a mechanism called receptor editing. Studies of the molecular events involved in this mechanism and of the clonal fates of B cells in vivo will be important for future research.